Title: The Joseph F. Preloznik Papers on Menominee Termination and Restoration Collection
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Location: Special Collections, Vault

Repository Name & Location: S. Verna Fowler Academic Library-Menominee Tribal/County Public Library -Special Collections-Lower Level, N 172 Hwy 47/55, P.O. Box 1179, Keshena, WI, 54135

Scope & Content: Joseph F. Preloznik is an attorney based in Madison, Wisconsin, who was brought on to help with the efforts to restore the Menominee tribe to federally-recognized status. Shortly after the founding of the Special Collections Department, Mr Preloznik donated his Termination and Restoration papers to the department.

Organization: Chronological within Folder and Box.

Language: English

Items in Collection: Some items from collection also digitized and available at: http://content.mpl.org/cdm4/browse.php?CISOROOT=/cmnlsc